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Sitting in Forum Hall tonight was simply amazing. Today was election night for all state and district offices. As the names of the winners
were announced, you could see everyone in the room light up. Whether
or not the winner was from a certain city or well known, every girl in the
room was ecstatic and cheering. The girls who did not win, still had a
smile and were happy for their new best friends. Winning or losing, there
was so much to learn. For some running was a wild card for them and
they were trying to get out of their comfort zones. For others they pushed themselves and helped others campaign. Being able to hear everyone give their speeches was very inspirational. Seeing so many young women
display their confidence and intelligence with grace was my favorite thing throughout this election period.
Election time in Girls State was very intense and there was enough campaigning for years to come. For the
short days we have all been here, so many bonds and connections have been made. The atmosphere is so
light, and all these young ladies are making memories and friends to last a lifetime. Throughout this time of
the highly anticipated final elections, young women have been encouraging and supporting each other on the
daily. It is the best experience to be a part of something where young women are not tearing each other
down but building each other way up. Girls State is the best state, and my sincerest congrats to all the winners
from today. Perfect example of empowered women, empowering women.
By: Miranda Soto, Chinn City
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A Woman Who Does
Although the Honorable Governor Mary Fallin did not attend Girls State in high school, she has attended all eight years she has been in office as Oklahoma Governor. Governor Fallin is the first female governor of Oklahoma and was the first Republican lieutenant governor of Oklahoma as well. Before being elected
as governor she was also the first female Congress member from Oklahoma since the 1920’s.She began her
career in public service because she was inspired by how her parents served the community she grew up in.
Not only has she opened doors for women in politics, but she is a role model for all Oklahoma women, showing them they can accomplish anything they set their mind to. Governor Fallin left the 2018 Girl Staters with
several pieces of advice that hold great value, such as to keep pushing forward and stay on the path we set
for ourselves, because any setback can become your next comeback. Education is something Governor Fallin
wants all Oklahomans to pursue. She shared with us the importance of getting as much education in life as
you can, and to never stop learning. Governor Fallin advised us to always dream big and to take risks because we can do anything we set our mind to, even when we are told we can not because we are all women
who do.
By: Josie Frazier, Heil City
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As the star that represents their beautiful home state was pinned to me, over 400 delegates promptly
burst in their state song. These intelligent, powerful young women sang with a love that is incomparable.
This love for statehood made me wave with a reassuring pride. I watched as their faces grew somber when
they remembered the men and women who fought to raise me to my highest level. I noticed how the girls
perked up when they heard a interesting or new statement about me, along with seeing the delegates remember old facts they had been taught some time ago. I stood there knowing that these delegates practice
patriotism and Americanism to the fullest extent they possess. Their questions and remarks informed me
that they genuinely care for the reason I proudly wave over them. The outstanding Girl Staters listening tentatively as the Oklahoma Sojourners assembled me and spoke on my behalf. To these exceptional representatives I have many names; Stars and Stripes, The Star Spangled Banner, Red, White and Blue, and Old Glory. I am their flag. I wave over them, and stand for the true meanings for those county. With red and white
stripes representing the purity promoted, and bloodshed for this country. The courage of the men in women
all across our nation is shown proud in the blue coving my upper left corner. The ladies at Oklahoma Girls
State made me stand tall and wave with a pride that unmatched by any other. I am their flag, and I will
proudly wave for their love of country and fellow man.
By: Gracie Roth, Reed City
Dear Flag,
Firstly, I wish to apologize for my previous lack of
knowledge of your history. You have been in over a dozen wars, where your integrity and honor were challenged. Throughout the years you have changed in appearance, matured, as everything should. However your
message continues. Continues to be a symbol of hope of
those serving in the military or those facing difficulties
in life. Continues to represent justice. Continues to show
the power of the people through democracy. Continues
to be the definition of freedom.
A big thank you to the Oklahoma Sojourners for educating Girls State on the history and the importance of
our flag.
-Abby Wheeler, Keister City
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Reagan Stephens was recently elected Girls State Governor on Wednesday May 30th. I
was thoroughly impressed with her poised speaking style and friendly personality. Reagan is a
resident of Clingenpeel City so I was able to ask our new governor a few questions. I interviewed her on her plan for her campaign, her own opinions versus those of her party, and advice for future governor candidates.
On her plans for her campaign, she stated that her overall goal was to connect and become involved with the audience and let them know her as a person. Governor Stephens chose
to stick with her party’s platform due to its likeness with her own beliefs but made a few compromises. She stated for future candidates running for governor that having a good speech and
being personable is always helpful. But overall, always reach out and make connections and to
simply enjoy your time at Girls State.
By: Elania Eddlemon, Clingenpeel City

Here’s a Tax, There’s a Tax, Everywhere a Tax
It seems to be a well known fact around these Girls State parts that in order to campaign in different cities you must...pay a tax. In past years it has been said that “Fergalicious” must have been performed. For some
past memorable taxes I went straight to the source, former Governor Emily Hernandez. She said the most memorable tax for her during her delegate year was singing Justin Bieber’s “Baby” because she hated that song so it
was not fun. She also noted that some cities created specific taxes just for her because she was a dancer. She had
a Rockette kick here and a dance move there. So enough about past years what exactly did our wonderful cities
doing in this year? I took to the Halls to find out.
You might not know but most of our cities have themes and for some, themes held utmost importance in
deciding tax. For those trying to campaign in Willits City, they found themselves required to “speak in whale.”
When I asked resident Mary Grace Robertson why that was, her answer was simple, “It is the language of the
Land, and similarly you must be willing to lead our customs to promote in our city.”
For others, singing and dancing were the key to campaigning in cities. Both Megan Carson and Abby
Bruner, from Akin City, said that dancing or singing to “Halo” by Beyonce was their tax because they live in the
city of angels. For Elaina Eddlemon’s City of Clingenpeel, they had to sing “Fergalicious” or do a cartwheel. For
Emi Szabo’s city, Erwin, they had to hardcore dance for ten seconds to get some speaking time. Bonham City has
people sing summer camp songs and things similar because they wanted people to have fun and make good
memories. Brittany Shrader said for Blosch City you had to do the “shoot” dance. For Demke City, it was singing
four lines of your favorite song. Vine was a popular theme this year with the cities of Parker, Reed, and Heil, as
they all required people to recreate their favorite vines.
Then there were those who had a tax that was sweet as sugar. For Deutser City, Mckinzi Shattuck said it
was creating three compliments for people in their city and putting them in the compliments jar. For Hare City,
Savannah Steele said her city had a “rose and thorn” because she said they wanted to keep it positive and uplifting. Alyssa Hargis from Keister City said you had to tell their city what your favorite thing about Girls State was,
and Morgan Didlake said there was no tax in Chin City. As our elections have come to a close, it is nice to look
back and see some of the fun silly taxes that people had to power through to get to the next stages!!
By: Lauren Ross, Willits City
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On the fourth day of Girls State, the last thing delegates want to do is sit and listen for over an hour.
Twenty two speeches create an extremely dark tunnel
with no light at the end. However, we were surprisingly
not bored. The twenty two speakers kept their speeches full of laughs and wit, the audience happily entertained. Each and every speaker
threw passion into their speeches, drawing in the hearts of every single delegate. The State
Conventions were such an
amazing, fun way to peek into
the lives of our new friends and
vote them into state offices.
By: Kenlee Claborn, Knight City
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